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MORE IMPRACTICAL FADDISTS

The National Americanization Committee, a new'
organization of impractical faddists with headquarters;

on

in New York City, asked colleges take definite. which idea is carried
steps to train men women, by with in

become in The association ;

all history on hands, planning
was born a of incent Astor's, lo '

niliation so mav be as strong numerically
witnout any parentage, to me somei her enemVj Russia in years While it only
p ace oeiween soup una c ese r . someone exnresseu hinted polygamy may one
idea that all should be taught to speak Ene-
Ilfch, and the association, like Minerva, leaped fully armed
into life. Here are some of the things it wants:

"We need to that the men
unarming our railroads, making up our . construction
gangs, filling our ammunition and other factories are
American in their ideals, their loyalties, their regard for
American citizenship. need to make every

community an American community in its social
ideals and its standards of living. '

"The only way do these things is to see that the
ways and means of assimilation are available to every
immigrant now living this country, and that he is in-

vited and encouraged to use them. The English language
must be universally taught and used. Naturalization
must encouraged. Immigrant women must be taught
how to keep baby in American climates, must
learn our methods of sanitation, kinds of food, etc., im-

migrant homes are American homes and Amer-
ican standards of living are to prevail."

As usual with these half-bake- d associations, they un-

dertake to prescribe a remedy without the
disease. Instead of appealing to the colleges to teach the
English language to "the foreign speaking men, manning
our railroads, making up our construction gangs, and fil-
ling our ammunition and other factories," would it be
better to appeal to the railroad managers and owners
of "our ammunition and other factories," to employ

labor and pay American wages?
It is the poor devil of an immigrant that needs

along these lines, but greedy American
railroad or factory owners, who import this class of labor
in order to reduce wages.

individual American who hasn't any business
his her own to attend to becomes inbued with the idea
that he or she had better uplift humanity and improve the
race. Then they seek more of their kind, form an assocla- -

lion, themselves dying, frost
they are association officials, and then they tackle the
task of uplifting they have outlined for themselves, and
butt into things they know nothing about. Generally they
are the individuals needing looking after.
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MAY CAUSE REVOLUTION IN MORALS

dispatches tell us that the men by
the war has caused the thinking men Germany look
into the future and consider how the gaps may filled
most quickly. Here are some of the suggestions serious-
ly considered:

Premiums for motherhood, premiums increase the
willingness to marry, the reduction the legal age for
marriage, the removal all bureaucratic legal obstacles
to marriage, measures make possible marriage for
those who feel they cannot marry, state premiums for
large families, on one side; heavy bachelors,
old maids, couples and those who adhere to the
one or two children the other."

Just some these can be worked cannot
How can premium to increase will

to marry, increase marriages when there are
enough to go round? How can premium for

motherhood" get results when there are none for father
hood? How .can just tax be laid on old maids, when
there are no them to marry?

However, aside from these objections, it shows, the
has 150 to length to the "preparedness" in
and courses and lectures,: Germany, for even now the most stupendous

to leaders Americanization. her she is to increase her
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main one. it reauy iooks as tnougn it must oe mat, not
only Germany but Belgium, France and some the
other countries, or reversion primeval conditions
and the legitimatising that class known in law as
"nullus fillius," whose paternal parents are unknown.

This is one the things that may follow the and
how many questions are to be born this titanic
struggle, only the future will disclose.

The state officials who examined the Peabody fire
which children lost their lives, reported that "no-

body to blame, and that the children lost their lives
because there were no fire escapes and the doors opened
inward." That unfortunate combination circum-
stances alone was responsible for their deaths.

Probably one the most deadly effects the Euro-
pean war will be the flood war stories the maga-
zines, and the greater flood war plays the theaters.

In the battle the diplomats the Balkan countries,
the Germans as elsewhere showed the best generalship,
and out maneuvered their enemies.

The Serbians and weather are combining to make the
Teuton advance through Serbia both difficult and slow.
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A o Fun !

The clerk called to another In the
back of the store, who came forward.
To the other he said: "Say, Bill, do
you know of a book called
by a fellow Cobb?"

"What's that?" he in surprise,
the old gentleman broke in:

"Cobb's Cornatine. see for
yourself."

"I'm afraid you've made a mistake,"
said the new arrival with a twinkle.
"Cobb's Cornatine is a new

"Ah, now I see why the grocer
understand me when I

him for a package of Queed," re-

marked the customer in manifest re-

lief. G. KAEMMERLING.

THE HEIGHT OF
ENCE.

IND1FFER

Gay I have just been reading
that a scientist predicts
that man will reach a condition where
he will be toothless and hairless and
walk on

Jack Swift And will woman con-
tinue to pursue what left of him
with same avidity as of yore?

Little Minnie Oh,
that dreadful noise?

ing to save the price of a shave,

ABOUT A WOMAN.
Mr. Gudeman Little shouldn't

right. you let me help you out?
Muggsy As dis is going to

be fer blood, might stand ovei
dere and catch de lady in case she
jwoonsl

PROPER SPIRIT.
you really think it necesary to

?ive Bigwad anything on her
birthday?"

"Yes, Harold, we really must. She
remembered all our children at Christ-
mas, and now the least we can do ii
to retaliate,"

TOO OFTEN FOOLED.
In the ancient fable it was a malt

who cried, Wolf!" when there
was no wolf, and who, having so de-
ceived his neighbors, was left by them
to be devoured when the wolf came
indeed.

N'ow, however, it was a
make a

uu dviuc ftiuniJi, aiu oiiife "cr part in me opera
dance. Now seek1 fL0,rne

house and threatened her life.
'Help! Murder!" she screamed.
It is some new thine

as a ai'e or Debussy!" neighbors

their labors o'er; lifted a hand.
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HELP.
Miss Casey. And when we are

married, papa, we are RoiiiR to build
a bungalow. We are saving for ii
now. a

Casey. And Oi'll help ye, Mary
Shiire, Oi'll bruin savin' the bung,
now. thovKh 'twill take a lon toimc
to save enough to be av iny use.
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DENTIST

303 State Street
SALEM, ORE.

LEVI GILLAM BURIED.

(Dallas Observer.)
I lie body of Levi Gillam, a Tolk

county pioneer, was laid in its fiual!
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Great Rug and Carpet Reductions

9x12 Wilton Rug, regular $50.00, special $32.00

9x12 Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. $18, special $12.50

8x10 Rag Rug, regular $12.50, special $7.85

Velvet Rug, regular $2.50, special $1.65

Velvet Carpet, regular $1.35, now ... .80c per yard
Tapestry Brussels Carpet, reg. $1.25, now 75c per

Rag Rugs, all

sizes, reduced.

Get our prices
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At this time of the year there's scarcely anyone

who does not need Lumber for repair work of some

kind. Fall is here and Winter is almost upon us.

When your house is in good condition it costs less to

heat it. Your stock will be better in a warm stable.
It is economy for you to buy Lumber from us and
fix things up now.

SPAULDING LOGGING CO.

AND FERRY PHONE 1


